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PUBLTC NorrcE NO. 1O/2O17

subject: rmplementation of GST in customs - changes in BE/sB Declaration -
Reg.
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ICEGATE Website (httPs: ice

changes in the format of the declarations are enumerated below for easy reference and compliance'

Attention of Importers/Exporters, custom Brokers & Trade is invitetl to Implementation of

GST from 1"t July, zor7. Reference is also invited to Taxation Law (Amendments) Act, zorT (r8 of

zorT), bringing out amendments in customs and central Excise legislations in alignment with GST

implementation. Further reference is invitetl to various decisions in GST Council meeting 
'

documentation of the same in CBEC Website and also the advisory issued by Member(customs)

vide D.o. letter dated zo.6.t7 on customs related matters on introduction of Goods and service

Tax regime and Public Notice No. o9f zot7, dated zr.o6.zo17 issued by Customs Preventive

Commissionerate, Vij aYawada.

2. The legislations referred above have necessitated changes in Bill of Entry and Shipping Bill

declarations. The revised electronic format for both BE/sB has already been published in

ideline.html). The salient features of these

3. The Changes in Bilt of Entry can be broadly listed as follows:

a) LevY and Collection of IGST

b) Declaration of CETH
c) Identification of GST Beneficiary
d) Seamless credit flow based on online reconciliation of IGST with GST return'

4. Levy and Collection ofIGST :- @ation of IGST value is laid out as per section s(8) of the

customs Tariff Act. The IGST and GST Compensation cess would be collected as

Additional Duty of customs under section g(z) and g(g) of the customs TariffAct.

(ii) The IGST rates are going to be notified by central Government through a Notification

under section 5 of IGST Acl, 2oL7. The percentage rate of integrated tax in respect of

goods specified will be in respective schedules. Similar is the case for GST Compensation

cess schedule under section 8(z) of GST (compensation to states) Act, zot7. The

importer shall have to quote the notification number and serial number in the format

<scH><sl.No>(schedule ntffxed bg serial No of the scheilule) for levy of

IGST rate. For instance, under Schedule II and for an item under Serial Number 3, the

serial number in the declaration should be "[I3"'
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(rrr) The IGST Exemption can also be availed if applicable' by quoting relevant notification

issuedundersection6oflGsTActorCustomsActasapplicable.Similaristhecasefor

Compensation Cess under Section 8(z) of GST (Compensation to States) Act' 2oV'

s. Declaration of CETH:

The central Excise Tariff shall get stand amended w.e.f. the day the Taxation law

(Amendments) Acr,2orTcomes into force. In such a scenario, the central Excise levy is applicable

oncertaingoods,whileitisnotapplicableoncertaingoods.Wherevertheadditionalcustoms

<luty(CVD)islevied,CETHasapplicablemaybedeclared.IncaseofNon-Applicabilityof
CETH, "NOEXCISE" shouldbe quoted'

6. Identification of GST Benefrciary: 
-

To avail lcst n"r"fiTiffiffi declaration of State Code and GSTIN in Bill of Entry is

mandatory.ThesameneedstobeaddedinCTXTableoftheBEDeclaration.Inanycaseofnon

availment of IGST, state coale along with one of the other Identity proof listed below needs to be

provided, so as to enable apportionment to the respective states'

For GST C.Cess

nges, the

fields have been used/added in BE

Declaration (SBE Table)- other

Additional duties in Section

s(cr
IGST LeW Notfn No

Notffidilon Number ainedffixplainedNoffication Sl.No

ffiicableffiicableffiNq*E9I ainedffixplainedExmp. Sl.No

G-6r-aefaUt; C - CustomsGbyDefault;C-customsnxmp. Notfn. TYPe

The Illustration for different scenario is as follows:
-------T-=-

' referred'mqtionNofrTt

asG; AaalSuty4gg 3! r

x'Flag as G( IGST

as P; Ex'Flag as G
ST Cess ( GST Cess

as I; Ex'Flag as C
IGST (Customs

Notification)* s P; Ex'Flag as C
GST Cess ( Customs

Type of IEC to be
declaredRegn-T[le

Individualrp, cvtp, cAs,I SD,NR,TD S,CSttN Normal
Generic IEC of Govt.



ffirc of IEC to be
declared

GST
Benef

itDescription
GSTIN-

rmp.
Regn-TlPe

(s) (+) (s)(r) (z)
UN Generic IEC of DiPlomats Yes

GSTIN UN D
Indivi./Generic No

Aadhaar A
Indivi./Generic No

Passport P

PAN I Indivi./Generic No

Indivi./Generic No
TAN T

To summarize, Every Importer needs to declare their state of Destination as state code'

GST Tlpe as in Column (z) and GSTlN/Identification Code in their Bill of Entry'

ItmaybenotedthatbenefitsofCreditflowcanhappenonlywhenGsTlNisquoted
correctly and is matched with GSTN; Valid or active Provisional ID can be quoted in lieu of GSTIN'

Howwer, credit would flow only when the same Provisional ID is used to file returns'

tax credit of Additional Duty of Customs. Similarly, Physical application along with supporting

documents needs to be submitted as per laid out procedure for refund of Special Additional Duty

of customs, with the implementation of GST, there would be seamless credit flow of IGST to the

GSTIN Beneficiary mentioned in the Bill of Entry on filing of Returns. However to avail the IGST

credit, the importer needs to mention the Port code, Bill of Entry Number, Bill of Entry Date,

aqgregate IGST Taxable value, Total IGST Amount, Total GST Compensation Cess in the GST

Return which would be validated online with ICEGATE'

For the benefit of the Importers, the above details would be made available in the Final copy

of the Bill of Entry.

since all the validation related to IGST refund or flow of IGST credit would happen

electronically between customs EDI and GSTN, it is imperative here that the required data is

captured electronically without fail for all the imports and exports whether or not they are made

through EDI locations. In case of EDI locations, Board has issued instructions vide F'No'

4or/8r/zo[-cus III dated znd June zorT ar.ld PN zzlzotT dated 19'o6zo17 issued by vizag

custom House wherein it is envisaged that any manual bill of entry or shipping bill in EDI

locations need to be filed following the procedure laid out in the above instructions.

Changes in Shiopine Bill:

9. The Integrated Goods and Services Tax Act, zOr7, under section 16 provides that export of

goods or ser-uices or both ar.rd supply of goods or seruices or both to a Special Economic Zone

deueloper or a Special Economic Zone unit shall be zero rated supplv and credit of input tax may

be availed for making zero-rated supplies, notwithstanding that such supply may be an exempt

supply. The section further lays down that a registered person making zero rated supply shall be

eligible to claim refund under either of the following options, namely:--

nrless Credit flow based on Online Reconciliation of IGS'I'wiUr Gli'l'Ke[rrn:
ffi; p."4ST E r, ph"i"A 

"opy 
of fitt of Entry needs to be submitted to avail the input



(a)hemaasupplygooilsorseruicesorbothunderbondorLetteroft}ndertaking'

subiecttosuchconditiora,safeguardsandprocedureasmalbeptescibed'without

payment of integtated tax and' claim refund of unutilised input tax credit; ot

(b)hemaysupplygoodsorsetuicesorboth,subjecttosuchconditions,sqfeguarilsand

procedureasmaabeprescribed',onpaamentofintegratedtaxandclaimreJundof

such tox paid on goods or seruices or both supplied'

lo.UndertheGsTlaws,taxpayerswouldbefilingtheiroutwardsupplyreturnsonGSTNfor

all the supplies made by them inclucling exports. For exports, they will be required to quote the

Shipping Bill and export invoice details which shall be validated by the Customs EDI system' The

confirmation of the export by Customs shall be made once the EGM is filed and closed (in cose o/

. Based on this validation only the taxpayer

(exporter) shall be granted refund ofthe IGST paid by him on the exported goods' This validation

shall also act as the proof of export in case the exporter has made the supply under bond or LUT

without payment of IGST. For facilitating the above, shipping Bill forms have also been modified

to capture the necessary details'

u. GSTIN Entity identification

To avai IGST Benefits on Exports, declaration of State Code and GSTIN in Shipping Bill is

mandatory. The same needs to be added in sB Main Tab]e of the sB Declaration' In any case of

non availment of IGST, State Code along with one ofthe other Identity proof listed below needs to

be provided.

rz. IGST Payment Details

Following fields shall have to be captured to either sanction refund in case exports are made

on payment of IGST or, give the proof of exports in case exports were made under bond/LUT

without pa5rment of IGST.

IGST Payment status - To indicate whether the exports are being made on:

P - Pa),rnent of IGST
LUT - Under Bond or LUT
NA - Where IGST is not applicable, i.e. the supply is non-taxable;

including exports made by non GST registered exporters

13. TaxableValue and IGST Paid

since the actual quantity and value of the goods finally exported may sometimes be at

variance with that indicated on the export invoice, these particulars have to be individually

declared for every item. Here, Taxable value is the value of the item actually being exported on

Descriptio
n (1)

GSTIN.
Exp.(z)

Regn-ffire (g) ffire of IEC to be
declared (4)

GST Benefrt
(s)

GSTIN
Normal

GSN TP,CMP,CAS,ISD,NR,
TDS,

Individual Yes

GSTIN Govt GSG GOV Generic IEC of Govt. Yes

GSTIN UN GSD UN Generic IEC of DiPloaqalq Yes

Aadhaar ADH Indivi./Generic No

Passport PSP Indivi./Generic No

PAN PAN Indivi./Generic No

TAN TAI{ Indivi./Generic No



which IGST has been paid. In case of short shipments due to shut out/back to town, IGST has to

be calculated proportionately item wise in the invoice based on the actual quantity of exports'

This is further explained by the following illustration:

Illustrarton:

An exporter raises an export invoice as below:

d rgoo units of ltem B'

For his shipping bill, the Taxable value and IGST of each item shall be calculated in proportion of

the actual quantity shipped to the quantity on export invoice, i'e'

For Item A

TaxableValue = (9oo/rooo) X 2,oo,ooo = Rs t,8o,ooo
IGST Paid = (9oo/rooo) X 24,ooo = Rs zr,6oo

For Item B

Taxable Value = (r9oo/zooo) X 2,oo,ooo = Rs t,go,ooo
IGST Paid = (r9oo/zooo) X 24,ooo = Rs zz,8oo

The taxable value shall be matched with the export invoice particulars declared in the GST

return, i.e. the invoice on which IGST was paid. No other invoice like commercial Invoice etc'

should be used for computation of Taxable value and IGST paid. The refund of IGST shall then be

limited to the IGST paid on the goods actually exported, i.e. Rs 44,4oo in the above illustration'

14. E)rport Invoice & Item :

Export invoice should be compliant to GST Invoice Rules ( not exceeding sixteen characters

containing only alphabets, numerals and two special characters ( "/" and "i')'

The export invoice should be issued by the supplier cum exporter in compliance with the GST

Invoice Rules. It may also be noted that as per the GST Invoice Rules, in case of export of goods or

services, the invoice shall carry an endorsement "suPPLY MEANT FOR E)(PORT ON PAYMENT

OF INTEGRATED TAX" OT 
..SUPPLY MEANT FOR EXPORT UNDER BOND OR LETTER OF

UNDERTAKING IVITHOUT PAYMENT OF INTEGRATED TAX", as the case may be' and shall

also contain the following details: (i) name and address of the recipient; (ii) address of delivery;

and (iii) name of the country of destination'

Other details to be given in the invoice table of the Shipping Bill shall include Third Party

remittance details as per RBI requirements, Terms PIace(INCOTERMS), End Use (as per the codes

available in Imports)etc., as the case may be'

The End Use ofthe Item should be declared against each ofthe item. The list is provided in

Annexure-I.

':li:::i:l:j. l:ltr
:rii::r j:ii::i.rirl'::

;llilliil;
24,OOOA 1000 200 2TOOTOOO

B 2000 100 2,OO,OOO 24,OOO

Total 4,OO,OOO 48,OOO



15. Changes in Drawback Declarations

Anewdeclarationisbeingaddedfortheexportertocertifythatnoinputtaxcreditof

CGST/IGST has been availed for any of the inputs or input services used in the manufacture of the

exportgoods,ort}ratnorefundoflGsTpaidonexportgoodsshallbeclaimed.Forthetransition

period, i.e. till the exporters continue to have used inputs on which CENVAT was paid' there will

be 3 declarations:

DBKool-''IdeclarethatnoinputtaxcreditoftheCentralGoodsandServicesTaxorof

the Integrated Goods and Services Tax has been availed for any of the inputs or input

services used in the manufacfure of the export goods'"

DBKooz - ,,I declare that no refund of Integrated Goods and Services Tax paid on export

goods shall be claimed."

DBKooB - "I declare that CENVAT credit on the inputs or input services used in the

manufacture of the export goods has not been carried forward in terms of the central Goods

and Services Tax Act,2ot7'"

For Every Item where DBK claimed is suffix as A or C, an exporter is required to declare two

codes only, i.e. (r) DBKoor or DBKooz and (z) DBKooS

16. C,ontainer Details

certain details about the containers are required in line with the International customs

communication as well as with a view to implement e-way bill module in future' some of this

information has been kept optional for now like Mouement Document Number etc' Fields which

have to be mandatorily declared are:

container size - As per the codes specified in ISo Directory (enclosed as Annexure-Il)

SealT}pelndicator-BTSL,Rtr.ID,ESEAL(mandatoryforfactorystuffedgoodsmeant
for exports).

17. Transitory Provisions for BE :

TheAdvance/PriorBEfileclbeforetheimplementationofGsTandregularizedfor

implementationmaynothaverelevantdeclarationsforDutyandGSTINlilentifierdetails.Insuch

clearancesmaynotbeallowedinthesystem.SameappliestoExBondBEfiledafter
implementationinrespectofWarehousingBEfiledbeforeGSTimplementation.

ThelmportersmayseektoreassessthesamebyfeedingapplicablelGsTnotificationsand

GSTIN identifer during the assessment. GSTIN identifier ( State Code, GSTIN type anil GSTIN

code) would be allowed to entered afresh during assessment, only if the same is blank' The GSTIN

Identifier cannot be modified at later stages'

18. List of End Use Codes and their description:

.,.,-, rr-u-. --- . ll I

Ur" "r " 
N"n-f'ood Product under Controlled

I

Non-Food PioduCf undei Contioffea iasa
t

-*J

End Use
For Veterinary
Distribution

Distribution (Trading)



Enau;e code
DCHioo-
DCH4oo

DCHSOO
DCXZOO

DCXgoo
FSATOO
FSA2oo

FSAsoo
FSA9oo
FSHTOO

rsrrzoo

- r'oi frumin tvtedicii Ure is i Tiansplanted Organ, Tissue, or Fluid

: Fo; Humin Meaicrl U;e ;s ; Non-rood piodu;i unaei Cont;olGA
:

r Distribution i

i tr'or- manufaCtuielprocessing- il a human or veterinary medicine i

' 
D*-gr & coimeilJ -roi peisonal consumption - 

]

i roi l"imal rood oi Fe;d (Tiaainsl commercial distribution) 
:

: (Manufacture/Actual Use) 
i

i

I Foods & Supplements -For Personal use 
r

: rooa - Foi Consumer use undei commerciat diitribution (Trading)- i

r Retail or wholsale

I pooa - Foi manufacture/ co."mercial p
, (Manufacture/Actual Use)

i Fooa -roi ile in inte;ntiional Spo-rts Events

i rooa -r'oi neseirch use

i Food - f'oi disffintion in t natural djsaster (if receive_d gratis)

: Food -For Charitable Use

i Food -roi use in ; Diplomatic nitaUtishment

CwXzoo

i Generic -for Consumei nse undei commercial distribution (for
I

: Trading - wholesale or retail)

i Geneiia -F;i CommeiCial Assembly or processing (For
:

i Manufacture/Actual use)

i Generic -For use as Fertilizers or soil promoters
- 

I GneiiC :Foi Redi; oi Refuibiihing as defective or second hand goods

i Generic-For Recycling or Recovery

' 
Generic -For Disposal as waste

i Generic -For Public Display or Exhibition

i Ceneiic :Fo; ReieiiCh & D;illopment (note: other than Biomedical

i Research)

i Geneiic -for Medical Or Biomedical Research

I GeneiiC -Foi diJptay iJ a trophy (hunting or other trophy)

i line Anim;l -Foi Bieeding in Captivity or Artificial Propagation

i ii"e Animtl -For re-introduction into the wild

i ti"e Animal -For use as Fertilizers or soil promoters

i live enimai -f'or CiiCus oi fiavelling Exhibition or games or show

FSHToo
FSH71O
FSHZSo
FSHSOO
FSHqOO
FSHgro
FSHgzo
FSHgBo

GNXTOO

GNXBoo

GNX6OO

GNX6So

GNX68O

GNXToo

cNx-Sio

GNX9r5
LVATOO

LVAzOO
LVAqOO
LVA400
LVASoo
LVA710
LYFr76o
LVASOO Live Animal -For

LVAg00 Live Animal -For Personal use

LVAqSo Live Animal -For Re

iine Planil -Foi Pio:LVPToO
LVP4oo live -For Germplasm

LVPSoo Live Plants -For use as Fertilizers or soil promoters

LVPzgO Live Plants -For a in a Botanical Garden



A.

L9. The complete of ISO Codes for Containers

://www.i w

is available on the icegate website at

html

2(). The diffrculty in the implementation of the above changes may be brought to the notice of

system Managers of custom Houses of Krishnapatnam Port, Kakinada Port and ICD, Marripalem,

Guntur District.

2L. It issues with the approval of the Commissioner.

rl
D. SATISH

sq €ffgffi 165ftfft
DEPUW COMMISSIONER (Technical)

To
Importers, Exporters and cwtoms Brokers of customs Preventive commissionerate, vijayawada

iirrfr""sh i"iria Commissioner of Customs, Custom House, Kakinada Port / Krishnapatnam Port

and assistant commissioner of customs, ICD, Marripalem, Guntur District)

Copyto:
it'" ,loint Commissioner of Customs, Kakinada Custom House/ Krishnapatnam Custom House'

The Assistant Commissioner of Customs, ICD Marripalem, Guntur

AII Customs Preventive Divisions.
Copy to Notice Board'
copv.co.p"t"rsection,CPC,Hqrs'office,Vijayawadatoup}oadintowebsite.


